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in a church, not the forced and outward union 
of cold and neutral and inwardly divided minds. 

Lords and Commons of England, consider 
what nation it is whereof ye are the governors: 
a nation not slow and dull, but of a quick, 
ingenious, and piercing spirit, acule to invent, 
subtle and sinewy to discourse, not beneath 
the reach of any point the highcst that human 
capacity can soar to. Therefore the studies 
~f leaming in her deepest sciences bave been 
so ancient and so eminent among us, that 
writers of good antiquity and ablcst judgment 
have been persuaded that even the school of 
Pythagoras and the Persian wisdom took begin
ning from the old philosophy of this island. 
And that wise and civil Roman, J ulius Agrícola, 
who governed once here for Cresar, prcferred 
the natural wits of Britain before the laboured 
studics of the French. Nor is it for nothing 
that the grave and frugal Transylvanian sends 
out yearly from as far as the mountainous 
bordcrs of Russia and beyond the Hercynian 
wildemess, not their youth, but their staid 
men, to learn our language and our theologic 
arts. Yet that which is above ali this, the 
favour and the love of heaven, we have great 
argument to think in a peculiar manncr pro
pitious and propending towards us. Why else 
was this nation chosen before any other, that 
out of her as out of Sion should be proclaimed 
and sounded forth the first tidings and trumpet 
of reformation to ali Euro pe? And had it not 
been the obstinate perverseness of our prelates 
against the divine_ and ad~irabl_e spir_it of 
Wiclif to suppress h1m as a sch1smat1c and mno
vator, 1 perhaps neither the Bohemian llussand 
Jerome no nor the name of Luther or of Cal
vin had ~n ever known; the glory of reform
ing ali our neighbours had bcen completely 
ours. But now, as our obdurate clergy have 
with violence demeaned the matter, we are 
become hitherto the latest and the backwardest 
scholars, of whom God ofiered to have made 
us the teachers. 

Now once again by ali concurrence of signs 
and by the general instinct of holy and devout 
men, as they daily and solemnly exprcss their 
thoughts, God is decrecing to bcgin sorne ncw 
and grcat period in his church, even to the re
forming of reformation itself. What does he 
thcn but reveal himself to his scrvants, and as 
his manncr is, first to his Englishrnen; I say 
as his manner is, first to us, though we mark 
not the mcthod of his counsels and are un
worthy? Behold now this vast city: a city 
of refuge, the mansion house of liberty, en-

compassed and surrounded with his protec
tion; the shop of war hath not there more an
vils and hammers waking, to fashion out the 
platcs and instruments of armed justice in 
defence of beleaguered truth, than there be 
pens and heads there, sitting by their studious 
lamps, musing, scarching, revolving new no 
tions and ideas wherewith to present as with 
their homage and their fealty the approaching 
reformation, others as fast reading, trying ali 
things, assenting to the force of reason and 
convincement. What could a man require 
more from a nation so pliant and so prone to 
seek after knowledge? What wants there to 
such a towardly and pregnant soil but wise and 
faithful labourers, to make a knowing people, 
a nation of prophets, of sages, and of worthics? 
We reckon more tban five months yet to har
vcst; there need not be five weeks; had we 
but eyes to lift up, the fields are white already. 

Methinks I see in my mind a noble and puis
sant nation rousing herself like a strong man 
after sleep, and shaking her invincible locks. 
Methinks I see her as an eagle muing her 
mighty youth, and kindling her undazzled eyes 
at the full midday beam, purging and unscal
ing her long abused sight at the fountain itself 
of heavenly radiance, while the whole noise of 
timorous and fiocking birds, with those also 
that love tbe twilight, flutter about, amazed 
at wbat she means, and in their envious 
gabble would prognosticate ayear of sects and 
schisms. 

\Vhat should ye do then, should ye suppress 
ali this fiowery crop of knowledge and new 
light sprung up and yet springing daily in this 
city, should ye set an oligarchy of twenty in
grossers over it, to bring a famine upon our 
minds again, when we shall know nothing but 
what is measured to us by their bushel? Believe 
it, Lords and Commons, they who counsel ye 
to such a suppressing do as good as bid ye 
suppress yourselves; and I will soon show 
bow. If it be desired to know the immediate 
cause of ali this free writing and free speaking, 
there cannot be assigned a truer than your own 
mild and free and humane government; it is 
the liberty, Lords and Commons, which your 
own valorous and happy counsels have pur
chased us, libcrty which is the nurse of ali 
grcat wits; this is that which hath rarified 
ancl enlightened our spirits like the influenc~ of 
heaven; this is that which hath enfranchised, 
enlarged and lifted up our apprehensions de
grees above themselves. Ye cannot make us 
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now less capable, lcss knowing, less eagerly 
pursuing of the truth, unless ye first make 
yourselves, that made us so, less the lovers, lcss 
the founders of our true liberty. \Ve can 
grow ignorant again, brutish, formal, and slav
ish, as ye found us; but you tben must first 
become that which ye cannot be, oppressive, 
arbitrary, and tyrannous, as they were from 
whom ye have freed us. That our hearts are 
now more capacious, our thoughts more erccted 
to the searcb and expectation of greatest and 
exactest things, is tbe issue of your own virtue 
propagated in us; ye cannot suppress that un
less ye reinforce an abrogated and mercilcss 
law, that fathers maydespatcb at will their own 
childrcn. And wbo shall then stick closest to 
ye, and excite otbers? Not be who takes up 
arms for coat and conduct and bis four nobles 
of Danegclt.1 Altbough I dispraise not tbe 
defence of just immunities, yet love my peace 
better, if that were ali. G ive me the liberty 
to know, to utter, and to argue freely accord
ing to conscience, above ali liberties. 

What would be bcst advised them, if it be 
found so hurtful and so unequal to suppress 
opinions for the newness or the unsuitableness 
to a customary acceptance, will not be my 
task to say; I only shall repeat what I have 
learned from one of your own honourable num 
ber, a right noble and pious lord, who bad he 
not sacrificed bis life and fortunes to the church 
and commonwealth, we had not now missed 
and bewailed a worthy and undoubted patron 
of this argument. Ye know him I am sure; 
yet I for honour's sake (and may it be eternal 
to him !) shall name him, the Lord Brook. He 
writing of episcopacy, and by the way treating 
of sects and schisms, left ye his vote, or rather 
now the last words of bis dying charge, which 
I know will ever be of dear and honoured re
gard with ye, so full of meekness and breath
ing charity, that next to IIis last testament, 
Who bequeathed !ove and peace to His disci
oles, I cannot call to mind where I have read 
or heard words more mild and peaceful. He 
there exhorts us to hear with patience and hu
mility those, however they be miscalled, that 
desire to live purely, in such a use of God's 
ordinances, as the best guidance of their con
science gives them, and to tolerate thcm, though 
in sorne disconformity to ourselves. The book 
itself will tell us more at large being published 
to the world and dedicated to the parliament 
by him who, both for bis life and for bis death, 

1 A tu levied Cor defense ag&inst the Danes. 

deserves that what advice he left be not laid by 
without perusal. 

And now the time in special is by privilege 
to write and speak what may help to the further 
discussing .:>Í matters in agitation. The temple 
of Janus with his two controversal I faces might 
now not unsignificantly be set open. And 
though ali the winds of doctrine were Jet loose 
to play upon the earth, so Truth be in the field, 
we do injuriously by licensing and prohibiting 
to misdoubt her strength. Let her and False
hood grapple; who ever knew Truth put to 
the worse in a free and open encounter? Her 
confuting is the bcst and surest suppressing. 
He who hears what praying there is for light 
and clearer knowledge to be sent down among 
us, would think of other matters to be consti
tuted beyond the discipline of Geneva, framed 
and fabricked already to our hands. Yet when 
the new light which we beg for shines in upon 
us, there be who envy and oppose, if it come not 
first in at their casements. What a collusion is 
this, whenas we art. exhorte<! by the wise man 
to use diligence, to seek far wisdom as far 
ltidde,i treasures early and late, that another 
order shall enjoin us to know nothing but by 
statute ! When a man hath been labouring 
the hardest labour in the deep mines of know
ledge, bath furnished out his findings in ali 
theirequipage, drawn forth his reasonsas it were 
a battle I ranged, scattered and defeated ali 
objections in bis way, calls out his adversary 
into the plain, ofiers him the advantage of 
wind and sun, if he picase, only that he may 
try the matter by dint of argument, for his op
ponents then to skulk, to lay ambushments, to 
keep a narrow bridge of licensing where the 
challenger should pass, though it be valour 
enough in soldiership, is but weakness and 
cowardice in the wars of Truth. For who 
knows not that Truth is strong next to the 
Almighty? She needs no policies, no strata
gems, nor licensings to make her victorious; 
those are the shifts and the defences that Error 
uses against her power. Give her but room, 
and do not bind her when she sleeps, for then 
she speaks not true, as the old Proteus did, 
who spake oracles only when he was caught and 
bound; but then rather she tums herself into 
ali shapes except her own, and perhaps tunes 
her voice according to the time, as Micaiah did 
before Ahab, until she be adjured into her own 
likeness. 

Yet is it not impossible that she may have 

1 turncd oppositc ways I battalion 
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more shapes than one. What else is ali that 
rank of things indifferent, wberein. Truth ~ay 
be on this side or on the other w1thout be1Dg 
unlike herself? ..... 

In the meanwhile if any one would write, 
and bring bis belpful band to the slo"'.•moving 
reformation which we labour under, 1f Truth 
have spoken to him before others, or but seemed 
at least to speak, who hath so bejesuited us 
that we should trouble that man with asking 
license to do so worthy a deed? And not 
consider tbis tbat if it come to probibiting, 
there is not ¡ught more likely to be probibitcd 
than truth itself; whose first appearance to 
our eyes, bleared and d(mmcd with preju~ice 
and custom is more uns1ghtly and unplaus1ble 
than many errors, even as the person is of 
many a great man slight and contemptible to 
see to. And what do they tell us vainly of new 
opinions when this very opinion of theirs, that 
none m~st be heard but whom they like, is the 
worst and newest opinion of ali others; and is 
the chief cause why sects and schisms do so 
much abound, and true knowlcdge is kept at 
distance from us? Bcsides yet a greater ~an
~er which is in it: for when God shakes a k!ng
dom with strong and healthful commollons 
to a general reforming, 'tis not untrue th~t 
many sectarics and false teachers are ~he_n bus1-
est in scducing; but yet more true 1t IS, that 
God then raise!i to bis own work men of rare 
abilities and more than common industry not 
only to look back and revise what hath been 
taught heretofore, but to gain _further. and go 
on sorne new enlightencd steps ID the d1Scovery 
of truth. For such is the order of God's en
lightening bis church, to dispense and deal out 
by degrees bis beam, so as our earthly. eyes 
may best sustain it. Neither is God appo1Dled 
and confincd, where and out of what place these 
his chosen shall be first heard to speak; for he 
sces notas man sccs, chooses notas man chooses, 
lest we should dcvote oursclves again to set 
places and assemblics. and outw~rd ~llings of 
men, planting our fa1th one while •~ °?e old 
convocation housc, ar.d another wh1le ID the 
chapel al Westminster; when ali t~e fait? and 
religion that shall be there canomsed, 1s not 
sufficient, without plain convincement and the 
charity of patient instruction, to supple the 
lcast bruise of conscience, to cdify the meanest 
Christian, who desires to walk in the Spirit, 
and not in the lettcr of human trust, for ali the 
number of voices that can be there made; no, 
though Harry the VII himself there, with 
ali bis liege tombs about him, should lend 

them voices from the dead, to swell thei1 
number. 

And if the mcn be crroncous who appear to 
be the lcading schisrnatics, what withholds us 
but our sloth our sclf-will, and distrust in lhc 
right cause, that we do n?t _givc them gcntle 
mcelings and gentle dism1SS1ons, that we de
bate not and examine the rnattcr thoroughly 
with liberal and frequent audience; if not for 
their sakes yet for our own, sccing no man 
who hath ~tcd lcaming, but will confcss the 
many ways of profiting by those who not con
tentcd with stale reccipts are able to manage 
and set forth new positions to the world? And 
wcre they but as the dust and cindcrs of our 
fcet, so long as in that notion they rnay sen·e 
to polish and brighten the armory of Truth, even 
for that respect they wcre not utterly to be 
casi away. But if they be of thosc whom God 
hath fittcd for the special use of thcse times 
with eminent and ample gifts, and those pcr
baps neither among the priests nor amo~& the 
Pharisees and we in the baste of a prec1p1tant 
zeal shall' make no distinction, but rcsolve to 
stop their mouths, because we fcar lhey come 
with new and dangerous opinions, as we com
monly forejudge them ere we understand thern, 
no less than woe to us, while, thinking thus to 
defend the gospel, we are found the persccutors. 

* * * * * * * 

JEREMY TAYLOR (1613- 1667) 

THE RULE AND EXERCISES OF HOLY 
DYING 

CHAP. J. - A GENERAL PREPARATION 
TOWARDS A HOLY ANO BLESSED 
DEATH, BY WAY OF CONSIDERATION 

SECTION 11. - (Or THE V ANITY ANO SHORTNESS 
OP MAN'S LJPEj: THE CONSIDUATION 

:U:DUCED TO PRACTICE 

It will be very material to our bcsl and no
blcst purposcs, if we rcpresent this scene of 
change and sorrow, a little more drcsscd up 
in circumslanccs; for so we shall be more apt 
to practise lhose rules, the doctrine of which 
is conscquent to lhis consideration. It is a 
mighty change, that is made by lhe death of 
evcry person, and il is visible to us, who are 
alive. Reckon but from the sprightfulness of 
youth, and the fair cheeks and ful! eyes of child
hood, from lhe vigorousness and strong Oe:cure 
of lhc joints of five-and-twenty, to the hollow• 
ncss and dead paleness, to the loathsomeness 
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and horror of a thr,-e days' burial, and we shall 
perceive the distance to be very great and very 
strange. But so have I seen a rose newly 
springing frorn the clefts of its hood, and, at 
first, it was fair as the morning, and ful! wilh 
the dew of heaven, as a lamb's fleece; bul when 
a ruder brcath had forccd open its virgin mod
csty, and dismantlcd its too youthful and unripe 
retirernents, it began to put on darkness, and to 
decline to softness and the symptoms of a sickly 
age; it bowcd the head, and broke its stalk, 
and, at night, having lost sorne of its leaves 
and ali its beauty, it fell inlo the portion of 
wecds and outworn faces. Tbe same is the 
portion of every man and every woman; the 
heritage of worms and serpents, rottenness and 
cold dishonour, and our beauty so changcd, 
that our acquaintance quickly knew us not; 
and that change mingled with so much horror 
or else meets so with our fcars and weak dis
coursings, that they who, six hours ago, tended 
upon us, either with charitable or ambitious 
serviccs, cannot, without sorne regret, stay in 
tbe room alone, where the body lies strippcd 
of its life and honour. I have read of a fair 
young German gentleman, who, living, often 
refused to be picturcd, but put off the impor
tunity of his friends' desire, by giving way, 
that, after a few days' burial, lhey might send 
a painter lo bis vault, and, if they saw cause for 
it, draw the image of bis dealh unto the life. 
They did so, and found bis face half eaten, 
and bis midriff and backbone full of serpents; 
and so he stands picturcd among bis armcd 
anccstors. So does the fairest beauty change, 
and il will be as bad with you and me; and 
then, whal scrvants shall we have to wait upon 
us in the grave? what friends to visit us? what 
oflicious people to cleanse away the moist and 
unwholesome cloud reflected upon our faces 
from tbe sides of tbe weeping vaults, which are 
the longest weepers for our funeral? 

This discourse will be uscful, if we consider 
and practisc by the following rules and consid
erations rcspectivcly. 

1. Ali the rich and ali the covetous men in 
the world will pcrceive, and ali the world will 
perceive for thern, that it is but an ill recom
pense for ali thcir cares, that, by this time, ali 
that shall be lefl, will be lhis, that the neigh
bours shall say, "He died a rich man;" and yet 
his wealth will nol profit him in lhe grave, but 
hugcly swell lhe sad accounts of doomsday. 
And he thal kills lhe Lord's people with unjust 
or ambitious wars for an unrewarding intercst, 
ahall have lhis character, that he lhrew away 

ali the days of bis life, that one year mi~ht be 
reckoned with bis name, and computed I y bis 
reign or consulship; and many men, by ~real 
labours and affronts, many indignities :rnd 
crimcs, labour only for a pompous epitaph, a1.d 
a loud tille upon lheir marble; whilsl those, 
into whose possessions their heirs or kindred 
are entered, are forgotten, and Iie unregarded 
as their ashes, and without concemment or 
relation, as the turf upon the facc of their 
grave. A man may read a scrmon, the best 
and most passionate that ever man preached, 
if he sball buten ter into the sepulchres of kings. 
In the same Escurial, where the Spanish princes 
live in greatness and power, and decree war 
or peace, they have wisely placed a cemctery, 
where their asbes and their glory shall sleep 
till time shall be no more; and where our kings 
bave been crowned, their ancestors lie interred, 
and they must walk over their grandsire's 
bead to take bis crown. There is an acre sown 
with royal seed, the copy of the greatest change, 
from rich to naked, from cciled roofs to arched 
coflins, from living like gods to die like men. 
There is enough to cool the llames of lust, lo 
abate the heigbts of pride, to appease the itch 
of covetous desires, lo sully and dash out the 
dissembling colours of a lustful, artificial, and 
imaginary beauty. There lhe warlike and lhe 
peaceful, the fortunale and the miserable, the 
beloved and the despised princes mingle tbeir 
dust, and pay down their symbol of mortalily, 
and tell ali the world, that, when we die, our 
ashes sball be equal to kings', and our accounts 
easier, and our pains or our crowns shall be 
less. To my apprehension it is a sad record, 
which is left by Athenreus conceming Ninus, 
the great Assyrian monarch, whosc life and 
death are surnmed up in thesc words: "Ninus, 
the Assyrian, had an ocean of gold, and other 
riches more than the sand in the Caspian Sea; 
he never saw the stars, and perhaps he never 
desired il; he ne ver stirred up lhe holy fire 
among the Magi, nor touched bis god with the 
sacred rod according lo the laws; he never 
offered sacrifice, nor worshipped the deily, 
nor administered juslice, nor spake to bis 
pcople, nor numbcred lhem; bul he was most 
valiant to eat and drink, and, having mingled 
bis wines, he threw the resl upon the stones. 
This man is dead: bchold bis scpulchre; and 
now hear where Ninus is. Sornetimes I was 
Ninus, and drew the brealh of a living man¡ 
bul now am nothing but clay. I have nothing, 
but whal I did eal, and whal I scrved to myself 
in lllSt, thal was and is ali my portion. The 
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wealth with which I was esteemed blessed, my 
enemies, meeting together, shall bear away, 
as the mad Thyades carry a raw goat. I am 
gone to hell; and when I went tbither, I neitber 
carried gold, nor horse, nor silver chariot. I 
that wore a mitre, am now a little heap of dust." 
I know not anything, that can better represent 
the evil condition of a wick.ed man, or a chang
ing greatness. From the greatest secular dig
nity to dust and asbes his nature bears him, 
and from thence to bell bis sins carry bim, and 
tbere he shall be forever under the dominion 
of chains and devils, wrath and an intolerable 
calamity. This is the reward of an unsancti
fied condition, and a greatness ill gotten or 
ill administered. 

2. Let no man extend bis thoughts, or !et 
bis hopes wander towards future and far-dis
tant events and accidental contingencies. This 
day is mine and yours, but ye know not what 
sball be on the morrow; and every moming 
creeps out of a dark cloud, leaving behind it an 
ignorance and silence deep as midnigbt, and 
undiscemed as are the pbantasms that make 
a chrisom-child to smile: so that we cannot 
discem what comes hereafter, unless we had a 
light from heaven brigbter than tbe vision of 
an angel, even the spirit of prophecy. With
out revelation, we cannot tell, whether we shall 
eat to-morrow, or whetber a squinancy shall 
cboke us: and it is written in the unrevealed 
folds of Divine predestination, tbat many, who 
are tbis day alive, shall to-morrow be laid upon 
tbe cold earth, and the women sball weep over 
tbeir shroud, and dress tbem for their funeral. 
St. James, in bis epistle, notes the folly of sorne 
men, bis contemporaries, who were so impa
tient of the event of to-morrow, or the accidents 
of next year, or tbe good or evils of old age, that 
they would consult astrologers and witches, ora
cles, and devils, what should befall tbem the 
next calends: wbat should be the event of such 
a voyage, wbat God hath written in bis book 
conceming the success of battles, the election 
of emperors, the heirs of families, the price of 
mercbandise, the return of the Tyrian fleet, tbe 
rate of Sidonian carpets; and as they were 
taught by tbe crafty and lying demons, so they 
would expect tbe issue; and oftentimes by dis
posing their affairs in order towards sucb events, 
really did produce sorne little accidents accord
ing to tbeir expectation; and that made them 
trust the oracles in greater things, and in ali. 
Against this he opposes bis counsel, tbat we 
should not search after forbidden records, much 
less by uncertain significations; for whatsoever 

is disposed to happen by the order of natural 
causes or civil counsels, may be rescinded by 
a peculiar decree of Providence, or be pre
vented by the deatb of tbe interested persons; 
who, while their hopes are fu.11, and tbeir causes 
conjoined, and the work brought forward, and 
the sick.le put into the harvest, and the first
fruits offered and ready to be eaten, even then, 
if they put forth their hand to an event, that 
stands but at the door, at that door their body 
may be carried forth to burial, before the ex
pectation shall enter into fruition. When 
Ricbilda, the widow of Albert, earl of Ebers
berg, had feasted the emperor Henry III, and 
petitioned in behalf of her nephew Welpho for 
sorne lands formerly possessed by the Earl her 
husband; just as the Emperor held out bis 
hand to signify bis consent, the chamber-floor 
suddenly fell under them, and Ricbilda falling 
upon the edge of a bathing vessel was bruised 
to death, and stayed not to see her nephew 
sleep in those lands, which the Emperor was 
reaching forth to her, and placed at the door 
of restitution. 

3. As our hopes must be confined, so must 
our designs: let us not project long designs, 
crafty plots, and diggings so deep, that tbe in
trigues of a design sball never be unfolded till 
our grand-children have forgotten our virtues 
or our vices. The work of our soul is cut 
short, facile, sweet, and plain, and fitten to the 
small portions of our shorter life; and as we 
must not trouble our iniquity, so neither must 
we intricate our labour and purposes witb 
wbat we shall never enjoy. Tbis rule does not 
forbid us to plant orchards, which shall feed our 
nephews with their fruit; for by such provi
sions they do something towards an imaginary 
immortality, and do charity to their relatives: 
but such projects are reproved, which dis
compose our present duty by long and future 
designs; sucb, which by casting our labours to 
events at distance, make us less to remember 
our death standing at the door. It is fit for a 
man to work for bis day's wages, or to contrive 
for the hire of a week, or to lay a train to make 
provisions for such a time, as is within our eye, 
and in our duty, and within the usual periods 
of man's life; for whatsoever is made neces
sary, is also made prudent: but while we plot 
and busy ourselves in tbe toils of an ambitious 
war, or tbe levies of a great estate, night enters 
in upon us, and tells ali the world, how Iike 
fools we lived, and how deceived and miser
ably we died. Seneca tells of Senecio Corne
lius, a man crafty in getting, and tenacious in 
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oolding a great estate, and one who was as 
diligent in the care of bis body as of bis money, 
curious of bis health, as of bis possessions, that 
he ali day long attended upon bis sick and 
dying friend; but, when he went away, was 
quickly comforted, supped merrily, went to bcd 
cheerfully, and on a sudden being surprised by 
a squinancy, scarce drew bis breath until the 
moming, but by that time died, being snatched 
from the torrent of bis fortune, and the swelling 
tide of wealth, and a likely hope bigger than 
the necessities of ten roen. This accident was 
mucb noted then in Rome, because it happened 
in so great a fortune, and in the midst of wealthy 
designs; and presently it made wise roen to 
consider, how imprudent a person he is, who 
di!poses of ten years to come, when he is not 
lord of to-morrow. 

4. Though we must not look so far off, and 
pry abroad, yet we must be busy near at hand; 
we must with ali arts oí the spirit, seize upon 
tbc present, because it passes from us while we 
speak, and because in it ali our certainty does 
consist. We must take our waters as out of a 
torrent and sudden shower, which will quickly 
cease dropping from above, and quickly cease 
running in our channels here below; this in
stant will never return again, and yet, it may 
be, this instant will declare or secure the for
tune of a whole eternity. ::I'he old Greeks 
and Romans taught us the prudence of this 
rule: but Christianity teaches us the religion 
of it. They so seized upon the present, that 
they would lose nothing of the day's pleasure. 
''Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we sball 
die;" that was their philosophy; and at their 
solemn feasts they would talk of death to 
beighten the present drinking, and that they 
might warm their veins with a fuller chalice, 
as knowing the drink, that was poured upon 
their graves, would be cold and witbout relish. 
"Break the beds, drink your wine, crown your 
heads with roses, and besmear your curled locks 
witb nard; for God bids you to remem ber 
death:" so the epigrammatist speaks the sense 
of their drunken principies. Something to
wards this signification is that of Solomon 
"There is nothing better for a man, than that 
he sbould eat and drink, and that he should 
make his soul cnjoy good in his labour; for 
that is his portion; for wbo sball bring him 
to see that, which shall be after him?" But, 
althougb he_ concludes ali this to be vanity, 
yet because 1t was the best thing that was tben 
commonly known, that they should seize upon 
the present with a tempere.te use of permitted 

pleasures, I had reason to say, that Christian
ity taught us to turn this into religion. For he 
that by a present and constant holiness secures 
the present, and makes it useful to bis noblest 
purposes, he turns bis condition into bis best 
advantage, by making bis unavoidable fate 
become bis necessary religion. 

To the purpose of this rule is that collect of 
Tuscan Hieroglyphics, which we have from 
Gabriel Simeon. "Our liíe is very short 
beauty is a cozenage, money is false, and fugi~ 
tive; empire is odious, and hated by them 
that have it not, and uneasy to them that have · 
victory is always uncertain, and peace, most 
commonly, is but a fraudulent bargain; old 
age is miserable, death is the period, and is a 
happy one, if it be not sorrowed by the sins of 
our life: but nothing continues but the effects 
of that wisdom, which employs tbe present time 
in the acts of a holy religion, and a peaceable 
conscience:" for they make us to live even 
beyond our funerals, embalmed in the spices 
and odours of a good name, and entombed in 
the grave of the holy Jesus, where we shall be 
dressed for a blessed resurrection to the state 
of angels and beatified spirits. 

5. Since we stay not here, being people but 
of a day's abode, and our age is like tbat of a 
By, and contemporary with a gourd, we must 
look somewhere else for an abiding city, a 
place in another country to fix our bouse in, 
whose walls and foundation is God, where we 
must find rest, or else be restless forever. For 
whatsoever ease we can have or fancy here, is 
shortly to be cbanged into sadness, or tedious
ness: it goes away too soon, like the periods of 
our life: or stays too long, like the sorrows 
of a sinner: its own weariness, or a contrary 
disturbance, is its load; or it is eased by its 
revoluti~n into va~ity and forgetfulness; and 
wbere e1ther there 1s sorrow or an end of joy, 
there can be no true felicity: which, because it 
must be had by sorne instrument, and in sorne 
period of our duration, we must carry up our 
affections to thc mansions prepared for us 
above, wbcre eternity is the measure, felicity 
is the s_tate, angels are tbe company, the Laml
is tbe light, and God is the portion and inheri
tance. 

JOHN BUNYAN (1628-1688) 

FROM TIIE PILGRTM'S PROGRESS 

THE FIGIIT WITH APOLLYON 

Then I saw in my dream that these good 
companions, when Christian was gone to the 
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bottom of the hill, gave him a loaf of bread, 
a bottle of wine, and a cluster of raisins; and 
then he went on bis way. 

But now, in this Valley of Humiliation, poor 
Christian was hard put to it; for he had gone 
but a little way, before he espied a foul fiend 
coming over the field to meet him; bis name 
is Apollyon. Then did Christian begin to be 
afraid, and to cast in bis mind wbetber to go 
baclc or to stand his ground. But he consid
ered again that be had no armour for bis back; 
and, therefore, tbougbt that to turn the back 
to him migbt give bim the greater advantage, 
with ease to pierce \iim witb his darts. Tbere
fore be resolved to venture and stand bis ground; 
for, tbought be, had I no more in mine eye 
than the saving of my life, it would be the best 
way to staqd. 

So be went on, and Apollyon met him. Now 
tbe monster was hideous to bebold; be was 
clothed with scales, like a fisb (and they are 
bis prid~), be bad wings like a dragon, feet like 
a bear, and out of bis belly carne fire and 
smoke, and bis moutb was as the mouth of a 
!ion. Wben be was come up to Christian, be 
beheld him witb a disdainful countenance, 
and thus began to question witb him. 

Apol. Wbence come you? and whither are 
you bound? 

Chr. I am come from the City of Destruc
tion, wbich is the place of ali evil, and am 
going to -the City of Zion. 

Apol. By this I perceive thou art one of my 
subjects, for ali that country is mine, and I aro 
the prince and god of it. How is it, then, that 
thou bast run away from thy king? Were it 
not that I hope thou mayest do me more ser
vice, I would strike thee now, at one blow, to 
the ground. 

C/ir. I was born, indeed, in your dominions, 
but your service was hard, and your wages 
such as a man could not live on, "for the wages 
of sin is death;" therefore, when I was come 
to years, I did as other considerate persons do, 
look out, if, perhaps, I might mend myself. 

Apol. There is no prince that will thus 
lightly lose bis subjects, neither will I as yet 
lose thee; but since thou complainest of thy 
service and wages, be content to go back; what 
our country will afiord, I do here promise to 
give thee. 

Chr. But I have Jet myselí to another, even 
to the King of princes; and how can I, with 
fairness, go back with thee? 

A pol. Thou hast done in this according to 
the proverb, 'Changed a bad for a worse;" 

but it is ordinary for those that bave professed 
themselves bis servants, after a while to give 
him the slip, and return again to me. Do 
thou so too, and ali shall be well. 

Clir. I bave given him my faith, and swom 
my allegiance to him; how, then, can I go 
back from this, and not be hanged as a traitor? 

A pol. Thou didst the same to me, and yet 
I am willing to pass by ali, if now thou wilt 
yet turn again and go back. 

Chr. What I promised thee was in my 
nonage; and, besides, I count the Prince under 
whose banner now I stand is able to absolve 
me; yea, and to pardon also what I did as 
to my compliance with thee; and besides, O 
thou destroying Apollyon I to speak truth, I 
like bis service, bis wages, bis servants, bis 
government, bis company, and country, better 
than thine; and, therefore, leave off to per
suacre me further; I am bis servant, and I will 
follow him. 

A pol. Consider again, when tbou art in cool 
blood, what thou art like to meet with in the 
way that thou goest. Thou knowest that, for 
the most part, his servants come to an ill end, 
because they are transgressors against me and 
my ways. How many of them have been put 
to shameful deaths I and, besides, thou count
est his service better than mine, whereas be 
never carne yet from the place where he is to 
deliver any that served him out of their hands; 
but as for me, h,m many times, as ali the world 
very well knows, have I delivered, either by 
power or fraud, those tnat have faithfully 
served me, from him and his, tbough taken by 
them; and so I will deliver thee. 

Chr. His forbearing at present to deliver 
tbem is on purpose to try their love, wbether 
they will cica ve to him to the end; and as 
for the ill end thou sayest they come to, that is 
most glorious in thcir account; for, for present 
deliverance, they do not much expect it, for 
they stay for their glory, and then they sball 
have it, wben their Prince comes in bis and 
the glory of the angels. 

Apol. Tbou hast already been unfaithful in 
thy service to him ¡ and how dost thou think to 
receive wages of him? 

Chr. Wherein, O Apollyon l have I been 
U11faithful to him? 

Apol. Thou didst faint at first setling out, 
when thou wast almost choked in the Gulf of 
Despond ¡ thou didst attempt wrong ways to 
be rid of thy burden, whereas thou shouldest 
have stayed till thy Prince had taken it off; 
thou didst sinfully sleep, and lose thy choice 
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thing¡ thou wast, also, almost persuaded to 
go back, at the sight of tbe lions · and wben 
thou talkest of thy joumey, and ~f what thou 
hast beard and seen, tbou art inwardly desir
ous of vain-glory in ali tbat tbou sayest or doest. 

Chr. All tbis is true, and mucb more whicb 
thou hast left out; but the Prince, whom I 
serv~ and honouri is merciful, and ready to 
forg1ve; but, bes1des, these infirmities pos
sessed me in tby country, for there I sucked 
them in; and I bave groaned under them, been 
sorry for them, and have obtained pardon of 
my Prince. 

Apol. Then Apollyon broke out into a 
grievous rage, saying, I aro an enemy to tbis 
Prince¡ I bate bis person, bis laws, and people; 
I am come out on purpose to withstand tbee. 

Chr. Apollyon, beware what you do· for I 
aro in the king's highway, the way of h~liness, 
therefore take heed to yourselí. 

Apol. Then Apollyon straddled quite over 
th~ whole br~dtb of the way, and said, I am 
vo1d of fear m this matter: prepare tbyself to 
die; for I swear by my infernal den, that thou 
shalt go no further; here will I spill tby soul. 

And witb that he tbrew a flaming dart at bis 
breast; but Christian bada shield in bis hand 
with which be caught it, and so prevented th~ 
danger of that. 

Then did Christian draw; for he saw it was 
tim~ to bestir _him: and Apollyon as fast made 
at ~•m, thro~mg da~ as tbiclc as hail ¡ by the 
wh1ch, notw1thstandmg ali tbat Christian could 
do to avoid it, Apollyon wounded him in his 
head, his hand, and foot. This made Chris
tian give a little back; Apollyon tberefore 
followed his work amain, and Christian agai~ 
took coura~e, and resisted as manfully as be 
could. Th1s sore combat !asted for above half 
a day, even till Christian was almost quite 
spent; for you must know, that Christian by 
reason of bis wounds, must needs grow we~ker 
and weaker. 

Then Apollyon, espying bis opportunity, 
began to gather up close to Christian and 
wrestling with him, gave him a dreadful fall · 
and with that, Christian's sword flew out of hi~ 
hand. Then said Apollyon, I am sure of thee 
n?w, And with that he had almost pressed 
h1m to death; so that Christian began to de
spair of life: but as God would have it, while 
Apollyon was fetching of his last blow thereby 
t~ make a full end of this good man, Christian 
mmbly stretched out his hand for bis sword 
and ~aught it, saying, "Rejoice not against me: 
O mine enemy: when I fall, I shall arise;" and 

"?th t~at gave him a deadly thrust, which made 
him give back, as one that bad received his 
m0rtal wound. Christian perceiving tbat, 
made at hito again, saying, "Nay, in ali tbese 
tbings we are more tban conquerors, tbrougb 
him that loved us." And with that Apollyon 
spread forth bis dragon's wings, and sped him 
away, that Christian for a season saw him no 
more. 

In this combat no man can imagine, unless 
he bad seen and heard as I did, what yelling 
and hideous roaring Apollyon made ali the 
time of the figbt - be spake like a dragon ¡ 
and, on the other side, wbat sigbs and groans 
burst from Cbristian's beart. I never saw bim 
~11 the whil~ give so much as one pleasant look, 
ttll he perce1ved he had wounded Apollyon with 
bis two-edged sword; then, indQl;!d, he did 
smile, and look upward¡ but it was the dread
fulest sight tbat ever I saw. 

VANITY FAIR 

Then I saw in my dream, tbat wben they 
were got out of tbe wilderness, tbey presently 
saw a town before them, and the name of that 
town is Vanity; and at the town there is a fair 
kept, called Vanity Fair: it is kept ali the year 
long; it beareth tbe name of Vanity Fair, be
cause the town wbere it is kept is ligbter than 
vanity ¡ and also because ali that is there sold, 
or that cometh thither, is vanity. As is the 
saying of the wise, "Ali that cometh is vanity." 

This fair is no new-erected business, but a 
thing of ancient standing; I will show you tbe 
original of it. 

Alm?st . five tho~sand years agone, tbere 
were p1lgnms walkmg to the Celestial City as 
these two honest persons are: and Beelzebub, 
Apolly~n, and Legion, with their companions, 
perce1vi?g by the path_ that the pilgrims made, 
that the1r way to the c1ty lay through this town 
of Vanity, they contrived here to set upa fair· 
a fair wherein should be sold ali sorts of van: 
ity, 1nd that it should last ali the year long: 
therefore at this fair are ali such merchandise 
sold, as houses, lands, trades, places bonours 
preferments, titles, countries, kingd~ms lusts' 
pleasures, and delights of ali sorts, as ;hores' 
bawds, wives, busbands, children, masters' 
serva

1
nts, liv_es, blood, bodies, souls, silver, gold; 

pear s, prec1ous stones, and what not. 
And, moreover, at this fair there is at ali 

times to be seen juggling, cheats, games, plays, 
fools, apes, knaves, and rogues, and that of 
every kind. 
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Here are to be seen too, and that for nothing, 
thefts, murders, adulteries, false swearers, and 
that of a blood-red colour. 

And as in other fairs of less moment, there 
are the severa! rows and streets, under their 
proper names, where such and such wares are 
vended; so here likewise you have the proper 
places, rows, streets ( viz. countries and king
doms), where the wares of this fair are soonest 
to be found. Here is the Britain Row, the 
French Row, the Italian Row, the Spanish 
Row, the German Row, where severa! sorts 
of vanities are to be sold. But, as in other 
fairs, sorne one commodity is as the chief of ali 
the fair, so the ware of Rome and her merchan
dise is greatly promoted in this fair; only our 
English nation, with sorne others, have taken a 
dislike thereat. 

Now, as I said, the way to the Celestial City 
lies just through this town wbere this lusty fair 
is kept; and he tbat will go to the City, and yet 
not go through this town, must needs "go out 
of the world." The Prince of princes him
self, when here, went through this town to bis 
own country, and that upon a fair day too ; 
yea, and as I think, it was Beelzebub, tbe chief 
lord of this fair, that invited him to buy of bis 
vanities; yea, would have made him lord of 
the fair, would be but have done him rever
ence as he went through the town. Yea, be
cause he was such a person of honour, Beel
zebub had bim from street to street, and showed 
him all the kingdoms of the world in a little 
time, that be might if possible, allure the Blessed 
One to cheapen and buy sorne of bis vanities; 
but he had no mind to the merchandise, and 
therefore left the town, without laying out so 
muchas one farthing upon these vanities. This 
fair, therefore, is an ancient thing, of long 
standing, and a very great fair. Now these 
Pilgrims, as I said, must needs go through this 
fair. Well, so they did; but, behold, even as 
they entered into the fair, all the people in the 
fair were moved, and the town itself as it were 
in a hubbub about them; and that for severa! 
reasons; for -

First, Tbe pilgrims were clothed with such 
kind of raiment as was diverse from the rai
ment of any that traded in that fair. The 
people, therefore, of the fair, made a great 
gazing u pon them: sorne said they were fools, 
sorne they were bedlams, and sorne they are 
outlandish men. 

Secondly, And as they wondered at their 
apparel, so they did likewise at their speech; 
íor few could understand what they said; they 

naturaUy spoke the language of Canaan, but 
they that kept the fair were the men of th's 
world; so tbat, from one end of the fair to 
the other, they seemed barbarians each to the 
other. 

Thirdly, But that whicb did nota little amuse 
the merchandisers was, that these pilgrims set 
very light by all their wares; they cared not 
so much as to look u pon them; and if they 
called upon them to buy, they would put their 
fingers in their ears, and cry, "Turn away 
mine eyes from beholding vanity," and look 
upwards, signifying that their trade and traffic 
was in beaven. 

One chanced mockingly, beholding tbe car
riage of the men, to say unto them, "What will 
ye buy?" But they, looking gravely u pon him, 
answered, "We buy the truth." At that there 
was an occasion taken to despise the roen the 
more: sorne mocking, sorne taunting, sorne 
speaking reproachfuUy, and sorne caUing upon 
others to smite them. At last things carne to 
a hubbub, and great stir in the fair, insomuch 
tbat all order was confounded. N ow was word 
presently brought to the great one of the fair, 
who quickly carne down, and deputed sorne of 
bis most trusty friends to take these roen into 
examination, about whom the fair was almost 
overturned. So the men were brought to 
examination; and they that sat upon them, 
asked tbem whence they carne, 'whither they 
went, and wbat they did there in such an un
usual garb? The roen told them, that they 
were pilgrims and strangers in the world, and 
that tbey were going to their own country, 
which was the heavenly Jerusalem; and that 
they had given no occasion to the men of the 
town, nor yet to the merchandisers, thus to 
abuse them, and to let them in their journey, 
except it was, for that, when one asked them 
what they would buy, they said tbey would 
buy the truth. But they that were appointed 
to examine them did not believe them to be any 
other than bedlams and mad, or else such as 
carne to put all things into a confusion in the 
fair. Therefore they took them and beat 
them, and besmeared them with dirt, and then 
put them into the cage, that they might be made 
a spectacle to all the men of the fair. There, 
therefore, they lay for sorne time, and were 
made the objects of any man's sport, or matice, 
or revenge, the great one of the fair laughing 
still at ali that befell them. But the men being 
patient, and not rendering railing for railing, but 
contrariwise, blessing, and giving good words 
for bad, and kindness for injuries done, sorne 
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men in ~he_ fair that were more observing, and 
less preJud1ced lhan the rest, began to check 
and blame tbe baser sort for their continua! 
abuse~ done by them to the roen; they, there
fore, !n angry manner, let fly at them again, 
countmg them as bad as the men in the cage 
and telling them that they seemed confeder~ 
at~s, and sbould be made partakers of their 
m1sfortunes. The other replied, that for aught 
they ~ould see, the men were quiet, and sober, 
and mtended nobody any harm. and that 
there were many that traded in th~ir fair that 
were ~ore worthy to be put into the cage: yea, 
and p1llory too, tban were the men that they 
had abused. Thus, after divers words had 
passed on both sides, the men behaving them• 
selves ali the while very wisely and soberly 
before them, they fell to sorne blows among 
themselves, and did hann one to another. 
Then were. these two poor men brought 
before the1r examiners again and there 
charged as being guilty of the 'late hubbub 
t~~t had been in the fair. So they beat thl!m 
p1t1ful!y, an~ hanged irons upon them, and led 
them m chams up and down the fair for an 
examp~e and_ a terror to others, lest any should 
speak m the1r behalf, or join themselves unto 
them. But Christian and Faithful behaved 
!hem~ lves yet more wisely, and received tbe 
1~ommy and shame that was cast upon them 
w1th so m~ch. meekness and patience, that it 
won to the1r s1de, though but few in compari
son_ of the rest, severa! of the men in the fair. 
'.:f'h1s put the other party yet into greater rage 
msomuch that they concluded the death of 
these two men. Wherefore they threatened 
ihat the cage nor irons should serve their turn' 

mont_h; so many frontier towns, renowned in 
the s1e~es and actions of the Spanish wars, en
te;ed hke open villages by the French troo 
without_ defence, or almost denial; most ~f 
t~_em without any_ blows at ali, and all of them 
wilb 50 fe~ i ~he!r great rivers, that were es
teemed an mvmc1ble security to the provinces 
of Holland and Utrecht, passed with as much 
ease,. and as small resistan ces, as little fords; 
an~ m short, the very heart of a nation, so 

. vah~nt of . old against Rome, so obstinate 
agamSt ~pam, now subdued, and, in a manner, 
abandom~g all before their danger appeared: 
we may Justly have our recourse to the secret 
and fixed periods of alJ human greatness for 
the account of such a revolution; or rath;r to 
the .u?search~ble decrees and irresistible force 
?f d!vme prov1dence; though it seems not more 
imp1ous to question it, than to measure it by 
our scale; or reduce the issues and motions of 
th_at eterna! will and power to a conformity 
w1lh what is esteemed just or wise or good 
by t?e usual consent, or the narro~ compre~ 
hens1on of poor mortal men. 

Bu!, as in the search and consideration even 
of th!ngs natural and common, our talent, I 
fear, is to talk rather than to know. so we may 
be_ allowe~ to inquire and rea.sdn upon ali 
thmgs, wh1le we do not pretend to certainty or 
call_ that undeniable truth, which is every day 
demed by ten thousand • nor those • • . , opm1ons 
unreasonable, wh1ch we know to be held b 
such, as we allow to be reasonable men. i 
shall therefore set down such circumstan~s 
as_ to '!le S<:Cm most. evidently to have con~ 
sp,red_ m l?ts revolul!on; leaving the causes 
!ess discernible to the search of more discem
mg persons. ut that they should die, for the abuse the ' 

had done, and for deluding the men of the faii 
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OBSERVATIONS UPON THE UNITED 
PROVINCES OF THE NETHERLANDS 

CHAP. VIII. - THE CAUSES OF THEIR 
FALL, IN 1672 

It ryi ust be avowcd, that as this State in the 
coursc and progress of its greatness ' for so 
!1Jany years past, has shined like a comet· so 
m the r~volutions of this last summer, it se~med 
th fall hke a meteor, and has equally amazed 
t e \~orld by the one and the other. When we 
cons1d_er such a power and wealth, as was re
lated m the last chapter, to have fallen in a 
manner prostrate within the space of one 

And fii:5t, I take !heir vast trade, which was 
an o~cas•?n of the1r greatness, to have been 
º?e ltkew1se of_ their fa_ll, by having wholly 
~1vcrt~d the genms of the1r native subjects and 
mhab1tants, fro!ll arms, to traffic and th; arts 
of peace; leavmg the whole fortune of their 
later wars to be managed by foreign and mer
cenary tr~ps; which much abased the cour
age of the1r nation (as was observed in another 
chapter) and made the burghers of so little 
moment _towards the defence of their towns; 
whereas m the famous sicges of Haerlem, Alc
mer, and Leyden, they had made such brave 
and ~erce d~fences, as broke the heart of the 
Spamsh arm1es, and the fortune of their affairs 

Next was the peace of Munster which had 
left them n?w, f?r above twenty years, loo se
cure of ali mvas1ons, or enemics at land; and 
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so tumed their whole application to the stre~gth 
of their forces at sea; which hav_e been 5:mce 
xercised with two English wars m that tim~, 

:.nd enlivened v,;th the small yearly ~di
tions into the Straits against_ the Algermes, 
and other Corsairs of the Mediterran~. . 

Another was, their too great pars1mony, m 
reforming so many of their best foreign officers 
and troops, upon the peace of Munster; w~ose 
valour and conduct bad been so ~reat occas1ons 
of inducing Spain to the counals and conclu
sions of that treaty. d 

But the greatest of ali other, that concurre 
to weaken, and indeed break, the. strength ~f 
their land milice,1 was the alteration of _the1r 
State which happened by the Perpetua! Edict of 
Holl~d and West-Friezland, upon the _death 
of the last Prince of Orange, í?r excl~s1on of 
the power of Stadtholder in the1r Provmce, or 
at least the separation of it from the cha~e 
oí Captain-General. Sine.e that time, _the mam 
design and application oí those Provmces has 
been, to work out, by deg~s, ali the old offi
cers, both native and fore1gn, who had been 
formerly swom to the Prince of Oran~e, and 
were still thought affectionate to the mterest 
of that family; and to 611 the commands ~f 
their army, with the sons, or kinsmen, of th~•r 
burgomasters, and other officers or deput1es 
in the State whom they esteemed sure to the 
constitution~ of their popular govemrnent, 
and good enough for an age, where they 
saw no appearance oí enerny at land to attack 
them. . 

But the humour of kmdne$ to the young 
Prince both in the people and army, was n~t 
to be 'dissolved, or dispersed~ by any ~ed•: 
cines, or operations, either ~í ngour or art1fice' 
but grew up insensibly, w1th the ~ge ~f the 
Prince ever presaging sorne revoluhon m the 
State, ~ben he should come to the yea~ of as
piring, and managing the general .a~ect1ons of 
the people i being a Prince, who JOtned to the 
great qualities of bis Roy'.11 blood, the popu~~ 
virtues of bis country; s1lent and thoughtí ' 
given to hear, and to inquire; of a so~d and 
steady understanding; much ~rmne$ m. what 
he once resolves, or once demes; g~at md~
try and application to bis b~~ine$, ht~e to bis 
pleasures· piety in the rehg1on of htS coun· 
try, but w'ith charity to others; _temperance U?· 
usual to bis youth, and to the ch~ate; frugal m 
the common management of hlS fortune, 8:°? 
yet magnificent u pon occasion; of great spmt 

1 militia 

and heart aspiring to the glory of military ac• 
tions, with strong ambition to gro"'. greal, b~t 
rather by tbe service, than the scmtude _of hlS 
country. In short, a Prince of m3:11y v1rtues, 
without any appearing mixture of VIce. 

In the English war, begun the ~ear 1665, 
the States disbanded ali the ~nghs~ l~ps 
that were then leít in their serv1ce, ~1Spersmg 
the officers and soldiers of our naho~, who 
stayed with them, into other compames, _or 
re ·ments of their own. After the. Fren0 m
v~on of Flanders, and the ~tnct alhance 
between England and Holland m 1668, they 
did the same by ali tbe French tbat were re• 
maining in their service: so as the severa! 
bodies of tbese two nations, which bad ever 
the greatest part in the honour ~d fortune of 
their wars, were now wholly d~lved, and 
their standing milice composed, m a manner, 
ali of tbeir own natives, enervated by the long 
uses and arts of traffic, and of peace. 

But they were too great a _match fo~ any of 
the' srnaller Princes their ne1ghbours m Ger• 
many· and too secure of any danger from 
Spain: by the knowledge of_ their . forces, . as 
well as dispositions; and bemg st.nctly alhed 
both with England and Sweden, m two sev
era! defensive leagues, and in one common 
triple alliance, they could not foresee any 
danger from France, who, they thought, wlluld 
never have tbe courage, or force, to enter 
the lists with so mighty confederates; and 
who were sure of a conjunction, whenever 
they pleased, both with tbe Emperor and 
Spain. 

Besides, they knew th~t France could not 
attack them, witbout passmg tbro~gh Flanders 
or Germany: they were sure Spam would not 
suffer it through the first, if they were backed 
in oppo;ing it, as foreseeing the inevitable loss 
of Flanders u pon that of Holland: and they 
could hardÍy believe, the pas.sage should thbe 
yielded by a German Prince, contrary to e 
express will and intentions of the Ernperor~ as 
well as the common interests of the emp1re: 
so that they hoped the war ~ould, at least, 
open in their neighbours' provmces, for whose 
defence they resolved to employ the whole 
force of their State i and would have mAde a 
mighty resistance, if the_ quarrel had begun at 
any other doors, but the1r own. . . 

They could not imagine a con1unctío~ be· 
tween England and France, f~r the i:um of 
tbeir State; for, being unacquamted w1th our 
constitutions they did not foresee, how we 
should find ~ur interest in it, and me,asured all 
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atales, by that which they esteemed to be their 
interest. Nor could they believe, that other 
Princes and States of Europe would suffer such 
an addition to be made to the power of France, 
as a conquest of HoUand. 

Besides these public considerations, there 
were othen; particular to the factions among 
tbem: and sorne of their Ministers were neither 
forward nor supple enough to endeavour the 
early breaking, or diverting, such conjun~
tures, as tbreatened thern ¡ because they were 
not without hopes, they might end in renew
ing their broken measures with France¡ which 
those of tbe comrnonwealth-party were more 
inclined to, by foreseeing the influence tbat 
tbeir alliances with England must needs have 
in time, towards the restoring of the Prince of 
Orange's authority: and they thought at the 
worst, that, whenever a pinch carne, they 
could not fail of a safe bargain, in one market 
or other, having so vast a treasure ready to 
ernploy upon any good occasion. 

These considerations made them cornmit 
three fatal oversights in their foreign negotia
tions: for they made an alliance with Eng
land, without engaging a confidence and friend
ship: they broke their rneasures with France, 
without closing new ones with Spain: and tbey 
reckoned upon the 8$Ístances of Sweden, and 
their neighbour-Princes of Germany, witbout 
making them sure by subsidiary advances, 
before a war began. 

Lastly, the Prince of Orange was approach
ing the two and twentieth year of bis age, which 
the States of Holland had, since their alliance 
with bis Majesty in 1668, ever pretended should 
be the time of advancing him to the charge of 
Captain-General and Admira! of their forces, 
though without that of Stadtholder. But the 
nearer they drew to this period, which was like 
to make a new figure in their govemrnent, the 
more desirous sorne of their Ministers seemed, 
eitber to decline, or to restrain it. On the 
other side, the Prince grew confident upon the 
former promises, or, at least, intirnations, of 
Holland, and the concurring dispositions of the 
other six Provinces to bis advancement: and 
bis party, sririted by their hopes, and the great 
q_ualities o this young Pnnce (now grown 
npe for action, and for enterprise) resolved to 
bring this point to a sudden decision ¡ against 
which, the other party prepared, and united ali 
their defences ¡ so, as this strong disease, that 
had been so long working in the very bowels 
of the State, seemed just u pon its crisis¡ when 
a conjunction of two mighty K.ings brought 

upon them a sudden and furious invasion by 
land and sea, at the same time, by a royal fleet 
of above fourscore ships, and an army of as 
many thousand men. 

When the States saw this cloud ready to 
break upon them (after a long belief, that it 
would blow over) they began, not only to pro
vide shelter at home with their usual vigour, 
but to look out for it abroad (tbough both too 
late). Of the Princes that were their allies, or 
concemed in tbeir danger, such as were far oíf 
could not be in time; the nearer w~re unwilling 
to share in a danger they were not prepared for; 
most were content to see the pride of this State 
humhled¡ sorne the injuries they had received 
frorn thern, revenged ¡ man y would have them 
mortified, that would not have them destroyed; 
and so ali resolved to leave them to weather 
the storm, as they could, for one campania; 1 

which, they did not believe, could go far to
wards their ruin, considering the greatness of 
their riches, number of their forces, and 
strength oí their places. 

The State, in the meantime, had increased 
their troops to seventy thousand men, and bad 
begun to repair the fortifications of their fron
tier towns: but so great a lengtb of their coun
try lay open to the French invasion, by the 
territories of Colen and Liege, and to the Bishop 
of Munster (their inveterate enemy) by West
phalia, that they knew not where to expect or 
provide against the first danger: and while 
they divided their forces and endeavours 
towards the securing of so many garrisons, 
they provided for none to any purpose but 
Maestricht ¡ which the French left behind them, 
and fell in upon the towns of the Rhine, and 
the heart of their Provine.es. 

Besides, those Ministers, who had still the 
direction of affairs, bent their chief application 
to the strength and order of their fleet, rather 
than of their army: whether more pecked at 
England than France, upon the war and man
ner of entering into it: or believing that a vic
tory at sea would be the way to a peace with 
this crown: or, hoping their towns would not 
fall so fast, but that, before three or four were 
lost, the business at sea would be decided: or, 
perhaps content, that sorne i11 successes should 
attend the Prince of Orange at his first entrance 
upon the command of their armies, and thereby 
contribute to their designs of restraining his 
authority, while they were forced to leave him 
the name of Captain-General. This, indeed, 
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